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is wondering about an old song.  
Everything
 
in the song puzzles him:  
Why is Billy "charming"? Is it
 
his  mother  
who is asking about this girl he's met?
 The man assumes that baking a pie
 is a sign of domestic competence, that
 "mother wants
 
to know if  the girl can  
cook." Noting the girl's
 
attachment to  
her own
 
mother he asks, "Will Billy have  
to make a
 
home for the girl's mother  also?"  
Is Billy's
 
mother  asking  about baking because  
"in
 
her  experience, Billy  has become  
interested in
 
one flake  after another  
who can't
 
light the stove or  wash a dish?"  
What
 
is the girl's name? Why  are we  
given Billy's name and not the girl's?
Is the girl's goodness (the
 
song—as  
he remembers it—distinctly states "she's
 
a  
good girl and will not
 
leave  her mother")  
in addition to her not leaving
 
her mother?  
or
 
won't she  leave her mother  because she's a  
good girl? The
 
man wonders  this  since,  
as
 
he goes on to say, he likes to imagine  
that if goodness
 
and staying with  mother  
are simply
 
contingent, Billy  may have been  
testing more than pie. The
 
man  says  
the song and these questions
 
arrived  
unexpectedly and claimed room
 
in his  
brain. He sends them on,
 
mysterious and  
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